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This historical film document shows a frontal sinus operation 
by Prof. Alfred Schultz van Treeck (1903 – 1958)
a follower of Gustav Killian (1860 – 1921)  70 years ago



„ Eustachian tube „ –
Constriction between the 
departments and specialties

Karl Adolf Passow 
(1859 -1926)
Otologist at the 
Charité

Gustav Killian (1860 - 1921)
- Founder of bronchoscopy – 
- Pionier of Septoplasty
- Proposed for the Nobel Prize
  

Nasal Surgery at Joseph`s time at the Charité

Jacques Joseph
1616- 1921  
department for 
facial plastic 
surgery



A poor family in Berlin, 11 people in one room, at 1895



The Charité

Despite an exemplary organizational 
and economic structure for this time 
and wide variety of training and 
teaching tasks, the Charité remained 
untill the 20th century what it 
originally was – a hospital for the 
poor.

However, this peculiar dualismus was 
the basis for the development of a
high scientific and ethical level.
 
It thus anchored itselve in the 
population as a ultimate healing 
authority.

„...only the Charity could help....“



On the trail of life – exhibition in the Medical historical Museum 

The historical hospital ward of the Charité shows how medicine has intervened in 
people´s live in different epochs



Dorothea S, 17 years

is pregnant. The miller`s 
daughter has been working as 
a prostitute since the summer. 
detained in the Berlin 
workhouse she was send to 
the Charité in 1727 for the 
birth of her child. 
The contractions start, the 
birth is not progressing, the 
child is lying sideways. The 
highest ranking surgeon Paul 
Wilhelm Sode is informed, he 
turns the child – and 
successfully complete the 
birth

Birth chair 18. century



Hans G, 34 years,

Is referred to the Charié 1958 with suspected 
meningitis. He can no longer move his legs and soon 
he can hardly breathe. He comes into the tank 
respirator, the iron lung, 6 days around the clock, than 
only at night The paralysis recedes. He`s learning to 
walk again with walker apparatus



Karl H, 26 years 

World War I in 1915,  Battle on the northern french front line. A shrapnel shatters 
the nose and upper jaw of young Lieutenant Karl H. 19 operations follow in 
Bonn- unsuccessful. He suffers a mental breakdown and had to live with a 
gelatin nose.
Now he is transferred to Jacques Joseph, get a dignified face and can lead a long 
fulfilling live as  teacher



The Berlin School auf medical Preparators  

at the Charité the family Seifert shaped the medical 
preparations for generations and created models that
set standarts worldwide

Adolf Seifert                Otto Seifert
(1868 – 1934)               (1888 – 1959)



Medical specimen collection

A great treasure of the Anatomical Institute is the unique collection of medical 
preparations and skulls from Virchows time



The Charite – what remains

Perhaps the fascination of 
the Charité history is that 
the foundations of medical 
science und clinical 
medicine arose in equal 
mesure

Johannes Müller (1801 – 
1858), most important 
physiologist of the 19 
century

Albrecht von Graefe (1828 – 1870) 
– Founder of Ophthalmology



Jacques Joseph in der Anatomic Institute



Anatomical Institute – dissection Courses over centuries





Thank you for your attention


